
TWIN RIVERS BRANCH #109 
Marysville, California 

Incorporated June 18, 1984 

SONS IN RETIREMENT 

  CELEBRATING THEIR BIRTHDAY IN AUGUST 
 

 Don Cochran, Roland D”Arcy, TJ Fetters, Jim Morris, 
 
 Silas Standridge, Al Vannett, and Tom Williams 

 

TREASURERS REPORT Roland D’Arcy  743-8742   rolanddrc@yahoo.com 
 

 There is a balance of $1,485.67 in the Branch  109 account. D’Arcy reported there is 
adequate funding to stay above the bank’s $1,000 account threshold for the remainder of the 
year.  
             Discussion was held regarding the possibility of moving the account to another     
 bank that does not have such a threshold. 

Social hour....11:00 am            We meet the third Tuesday of every month 
Luncheon…..12:00 pm                            NEXT LUNCHEON - AUG 17, 2021   Meal ---- $17 
 
          Plaza Room, Hilcrest Plaza, 210 Julie Drive, Yuba City    w/o meal  --$2                                                                   

BIG SIR  - Dave Sparks (916)645-3034 davidsparks@att.net 
 
Welcome to Hot August Nights.   
 The luncheon this month will be on Tuesday the 17th.  Masks will be recom-
mended, but not mandatory.  We are still following State SIR guidelines, so all must me 
fully vaccinated to attend.  Anyone that hasn't signed the liability waiver form yet will be 
required to do so.   

 The cost of the lunch will be 17.00.  The 50/50 drawing will be 1.00 each or 3.00 for 
five.  This next item is rather depressing.  Last months luncheon attendance was a dismal 26 mem-
bers.  Barely half the membership.  I know that this pandemic has us all worried and hesitant to so-
cialize.  I hope, with the proper precautions, we should be able to enjoy a meal with friends.  Look-
ing forward to seeing all your smiling faces on Tuesday the 17th. 
 
Regards Dave Sparks  
 
 

DINING OUT       Roland      743-8742 or rolanddrc@yahoo.com 
 
In July we dined at Pete’s Brewhouse and had 14 participants. The next dining out will 
be on August 25 (Wednesday) at Carlito’s Mexican Restaurant.We will gather there at 6 
pm.   
 
As usual, spouses, friends and relatives are welcome to attend. Please let me know if 
you plan to attend. Roland, 743-8742 or rolanddrc@yahoo.com.  

mailto:rolanddrc@yahoo.com
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SLOWTROLLERS - Sir Don Allen     743-2160  
 

 Last month we had a Tournament on Lake Oroville on July 15th.  Seven boats 
showed up. Lots of Bass were caught, with the winning weight of 12 lbs. 4oz. for a 5 
fish limit. The biggest fish weighed 3lbs. 4oz. 
  We also had a “Fun Day” on Lake Berryessa on July 29

th
 only 3 boats showed 

up, and fishing was slow only about 10 bass were caught. 
This month we have a Team Tournament scheduled for the After-
bay on August 19

th
. 

 
We meet the 1st Monday of the month at the Moose Lodge in Yuba City, 8:30 
- 9am Coffee and Donuts meeting to follow a 9am. 

BOCCE BALL - Al Moody, 301-8390 ,  Carey Saunders, 671-5155  
 

Bocce Ball is an easy game to learn but it can be a very hard game to master.  The game is like a combination 
of bowling and billiards. 
 The game is played between two teams.  It starts when the white ball (also called jack or pallino) is put 
into play.  The team who starts rolls a ball to get it as close as they can to the jack.  The opposing team then 
rolls up to their 4 balls to try to get one closer to the jack.  Once they do, the first team rolls up to their last 3 
balls. 
 The game goes by fairly quickly, but there is a lot of finesse involved. 

We play this game every Tuesday at Kingwood Park on Gray Avenue at 10:00 or 9:00 when it is 
Hot.  

Come on out and try this game with us.  It is a very easy game without a lot of physical effort involved so  
everyone can enjoy it. 

BOWLING   Ray Buttacavoli, 530-671-5599    rdb0416@comcast.net 
 

With the demise of the only bowling center in Yuba City at the end of July, we will still be able to oper-
ate our SIR bowling league at Beale AFB. Beale AFB has instituted a program to issue Guest Passes to 
bowlers who do not already have Military IDs. The process is simple, but it does require the filing of an 
application and a background check to receive the Pass. Once the Pass is issued, it allows the bowler to 
enter the base by merely showing the pass, and the pass is good for one year.  
 The SIR League will begin bowling at Beale Lanes on August 4, 2021. We will resume bowling as we did be-
fore the pandemic. The weekly fees will be $11.00, which is $1.00 less than what we were paying at NU Generation 
Lanes. We also will run our three optional games each week, which cost $1.00 per game or $9.00.  So, the total cost 
each week would be $20.00 if the bowler wants to enter the optional games. There will be more information about the 
three optional games in next month’s article.  
 The bowlers can work through me to get everything done to get the passes.  

The doctor has given me two months to live. I've chosen August and December, because I like summer but don't want to miss Christ-
mas.  
 
Caesar was famously killed on the Ides of March, but he wasn't expecting the attack until August 2. His final words embodied his 
dismay over the scheduling confusion: "8/2, Brute..."  
 

Pleasant Psychic 

 
The Good, the Bad and the Ugly 

Good: Your husband is not talking to you. 
Bad: He wants a divorce. 
Ugly: He’s a lawyer.  

Good: You give “the birds and the bees” talk to your 14-year-old daughter. 
Bad: She keeps interrupting. 
Ugly: With corrections.  

I am not a believer in seances, but I went to one just to see what they are like. The psychic was doing his thing and 
grinning from ear to ear. I assumed his merriment was due to the fact that he was fooling a gullible public and gave 
him a poke in the nose. You can probably guess the rest: I was arrested for striking a happy medium. 




